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Here we bare the commencoment of the Kas-
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ethers resale to be presented hereafter.
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There is much more, to the game GINA, and
al going to pr.itnote star sod swift) in the
tory Aft.-r lip- Rev geutleinen had swallowed
the oath cud became a "Regalttee,"-te told
Lae that di« obligation was a very actions eat
to which Lllte replied that it was. fie shoe
tartlet said toLane, that the obligation he bad
just taken, conflicted with his duty in asitttitl re-
speets, and especially with his allegiance to the
United States, and that he should certainly die.'
regard it in the peilbrumnee of his duty. Lane
then said that if such was hie opinion wed pur-
pose, and he should' make dunk pultilia, lie, Piss.
as, would hardly get away from the One Where
he then was, with his 4le! tech are see of
the proceedings, of the' tools of these Negri's-
men, who formed a society as soon as the Kansas
act was passed, and before anything weld have
been known of its operations practically, for the
express purpose of promoting strife there, and
throughout the Union Such were among the
initial and succeeding steps taken by the Mends
of disunion, to bring about that result. It is not
yet attained ; but the catalogue of crime and dis-
honor, which has followed from the sets perpe-
trated in Washington, on the passage 3f the
Kansas Nebraska Act, is a dark and bloody one,
and to which we purpose to recur at an early
day.—Rochester Ade. .

Who are the Brame in Kansas!
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We publish the following letter, says the
Peensy/vanian, as the moat effectual and conclu-
sive answer that can be given to the monsentons
question that stands at the bead of this article.
The writer is well known in this State as a gen-
tleman of honor and unimp•:aebable integrity,
and his statements eilD be relied upon w:th an-
henitstioß 000tIdence If tilt) startling feats
which he narrates do not startle thot.e who arc
aiding and abetting treason and civil war, then
we are nearer a frightful abyss than we bad im-
agined. We commend what follows to the care-
ful consideration of every patriot in the land.

INDZPLNDE.NCI, M , Aug. 27, 1856.

ME

DINAR SIR :—I arrived here yesterday ea route
for New Mexico, and having leisure onmy bands
will give some accmot of the existing diffienities
in Kansas Thk unfortunate territory had re-
mained in a state of comparative quiet until the
entrance of Lane and his regiment, when disor.
der and civil war were again renewed.

The first that was ko?wn of the coming of
these freebooters, for their conduct shows them
to be such, was notice.) in the Chicago papers
near a month afro to that effect;.end they were
nest beard of at Fort des Moines,. in lowa;
thence they nitrated for the Missouri river,
which they struck in the vicinity of St. Toseph.When they arrived at the tatre}polii,"theY were
said to be in quite ' starving condition, much
diasatistled, and that they were disbanding rap•
idly, and not touch attention er OA paid to them
tint it is now thonght they phieed tits-4.1 reports
in circulfthoi to deceive the inhabitants of the
territory an to their true object They numbered
from 500 to 600 mt'n, and were well anwed-
Before they. ntered the territory they sent w'r:rd
to the Governor that they wished to enter, as Ito-

ra and not an armed form); after
which they case into he Territory, and marched
to Lawrence in pirtics of twenty and thirty men
where they organised. Tbeir first net was so take
a hasty enumeration of the inhabitants of the
counties of Douglas and Franklin, to see bow
they stood upon the question of scatter)! ; after
which Laue's men weut to the farms and houses
of the settlers, and told the l'-o Skeet,- and ciao•
wreathe men time-they trust declare themselves
in error of Free State measures, or leave the ter.
ritory. They immediately commenced 'commit.
dog outrages! upon those who refused -to• comply
with their demands, such as drivingthe families
from their homes, stealing the horses and guns,
and sometimes money. Among others they
drove a settler, named Davis, from his home,
near the town of Franklin, who was overtaken
en the road with his family, by a party of some
twenty Eve of Lane's men, who *bade a rung
man, in aompany with Davis, dismount front kithorse, which they took and rode, away. -The;
overtook another tfier, named emir, when they
took the ho ram his wagon, totting himself
wife and ohi. .dren in the road, with no mesas of
reaching their friends, weeps on foot. One fam-
ily had toil from their house in the night, alt.
bed, in which oondition they sought finicky and
shelter in Missouri.
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Riley mattiovisieril ...4.1 ehe readeridweiiermuteigg , • •
pf the Territory. hue Mused 01114141 iumbees, and a . dataelunest sader,.ff4tgawta-
kW. Nereid to the twee Soy is re t al/
rlinforeementa litaisay he semis& ie,end also
MI disperse the prude lot as the Msg. The
king settlers of limareahaveappealed min&
fathess,,poas„. and brotheee, in Misseurie wow
to their resew, ma protect them hem Abe Pus
State lieebootere ; and they have responded is
esusiderable Amu. At this time about Slam
Imadred men, seder Ambles', Dosiphatt, Rasa,
Majors and others, are easamped at New Banta
Pe, on the western frostier of Missouri, twenty
miles from this plate. kis their Fiume *tea
don to Mit off the retreat of Brews, whew the
main body will move dawn apes him, at eager
Groverand give him tight—after which afere*
of some twothonsaed mem will marsh tapes Laws
reaoe. The Free &ate men at Lawreweie to
void to be alined he a Marring esailtiow, and
that they made application te'lleasral flaitb for
prorislini, who refused tonna, them.

• have liaised while writes& that the settlers
on Pottowsttamie creek, some ditty 'Os Is num-
ber, who had assembled together for mutualro-
tection, were attacked today by Brown, 'ben
several were killed, and about forty cut off; bit
it ie not known what has become of them. The
settlers from that region are all coming in, and
some of them are almost naked, having to take
their escape in the •night. I have no time for
comment. The above items you may rely upon
as oorreet, as I hive obtained them from men of
undoubted responsibility, and who have never
been engaged in the diffunalties* Kansas. I
will write again before I leave. W. H. W. D.
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FsLt.ow Cmaraes :—The Central Committee,

appointed by the Democratic State Convention
have thought proper to address you on the ques-
tions which you must decide at the neat election.
In doing so, we shall be candid, frank, and fair.
Apart from the principle which should bind en
men to the truth is political discussion, and in
every thing else, we are well aware that any at.
tempt to mislead you would injure our cease.—
It is yet nearly three months before the election,
sad, there is no reason to believe that the public
mint will not use intermediate time in calmly
considering the great issue Wore it. We areperfectly willing that whatever we may say,
which is not justified by &stand reason, shall be
set down as so much agadast us, ageless our par.
ty, and against our candidates.

The time has passed foe the disensaiou of Beak
and Tariff questions We bear no proposals to
enact a bankrupt law—no word of opposition to
the Independent Treasury. All these question.
are nettled agreeably to the Democratic ,opiniens
upon:Ahem. The rise, the prosperity, and the
fall of the great Whig party, are themes for the
historian, and full of instructive lessons; but we
will not dwell ipon them now.

It is the present duty of the Democratic party
to stand over the Constitution, sad "stied it.and
save it, or perish there, too." It is our task in
this campaign to beat its enemies. separite or
combined, just as they cheats to meet us, to eon,
quer tbam with an overthrow watch will be a
warning to them fur.asaay s. year. And is mast
be done, sr *lse this Usios ie notate far a day.

We know very well hew eery it is to sneer at
may suggestion of danger to the Union. But we
knew also that the federal relations of this Gov-
ernment are so delicately constructed, that they
may be raptured at say time by a serious error
of the people in cheering a Chief Magistrate.--
The States of the Unitas are sot held together
by physical forces like the depandeneies ofa king.
dom, vleven by politiesl power, like different
parte of the same State. They are independent
sovereignties, united bthe gentler law of mu-
tual attraction. This law. operating on their
own free will, made the Union-' and when it cea-
se. to operate the Union will be unmade. Let
a President of the United States be elected ex-
clusively by the votes of one seotioo, and on a
principle of• avowed hostility to the men, the
lectures, the domestic isetitotious, the feelings
and the interests, real or supposed, of the other
section, and what must be the eonsequenoe ?
We do not say that it would certainly or neeesia-
rity dissolve the Union. Perhaps Abe good
genius of the Republic, which has brought us
through so many perils, might sue usAgain.—
But teat man moat be intellectually blind who
doesrat see that it would pat us in fearful danger.
For this reason the election of a sectional candi-
date mast be regarded as is itself a peat public_
mastodos*. The party that avows opposition
and hatred toward a servals elms of the State.
as its motive sadrale of adios, is entitled to Do
aid or comfort from any man who loves his
usury, or derives lobe faithful to its gouts,
meet.

Thwyeatest, the wisest and the ,beet mem this

violcountry ever peodneed, have wit that the
Union maidon hat nadirs the I of n geo-
graphies! Party. Need we refer sto Wash.

Idington's Farewell Address? ff ' we remind
yen of the admonitions which efferson and
Jackson have given t If the solem voices which
mote from the tomb at ?donut Verson, from the
sepulchre at Monticello, and from the grave at
the *miter. bile ceased to be reprded, they
we me, lost indeed.

Their neat aggressive tn•ivemeot wu upon the
settlers at Uickory Nett, wba. they drove
away, sad burnt wars lumens,not more idssus two
er, three. They thee moved upon Freaklie,
SAM they attacked early in the morning. There
were ally 'weedily, or thirty moo io tke pleat,
who debrnded themselves for guns boon, and
%mil the /mew nue briuging a piece ofmeow
to beat tape them, when they wrested, !nibthe toss of six Free State sea killed, and one
or two wounded. Theyburgs twits tint, hoses,
took all the arms the weld led, imanditsg a,
Elitat of °awn takeh at Lawrcese last spria&
Pie; them attacked the house of COL Tissa,laws saps twenty settlers had ammehled, for
moat .deteses, who defendstd 'hamlets wail
thi flee State wen broug-ht&belt emu% to beer
"Vs thee, an they surrendered with the loss
of one au killed, sad sootier wounded.
as aU party Lames mew mimed their we%
and were. mtplared lky souks of the settlers from
Ineoseptaa, whom the Governer exchanged lir
the" 1.440 P al4 Call. 3%114' house, sad th/, piece
of totomeis. The tfee State maw 11101- P11*10.4apes Leeompson and told the_ initalsiteatso,het
after the slkoald gel through at Topeka, whitim
they nsaathed, they wash' was beak sad ntittietc
thew, Ask they did not roans, ear ens I lap
of their doing any damage at Topeka,

Lanes whole forcewitiers nearSheen hue&
d eseaogtkesa -islbeeAistrjhosel.,srfollows
Between two. sod Akreia.-haidrsdus&r Brow*or. !shamanism* sr Sugar firso,nthomithey
-hateamarponsktdA penlewl7,lMet4llll

told** Lit ewro4oini.l 4l4#l4lite that peril:is of As Territory, "seof
the pro-shivery mew attempted to socellif,'stiti
sow tete when thepnetsk kinbberse,
Me Agee" aE his..retro* 4111111001111141111'limns a s meti tot aottxiartbadebarsetits
ic said to lave-bees- selbherits.bigiliigw (11/
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The most illostrions 'tetanus of latter awesfilt the some feast for the Usiost sad
for those hank, the suss rayon. Gay easadV.
star, sad their greet eusialiewts, overlooked all
other OODlll‘loratiose is Me aorta they made to
evertthis au persestioss selessity. fEree Mr.Fillanee, theKaow Nothiagiostseti.Abolitioa)
eteedidste, has asa.be te sky dud the Ua.
Ws owes dead is sees as !Adidas Prwidest,
like fesessess, heehaws; sod hekW ILbe ray
*sly itsdendoodthat, is seeka use, he would
disk selisseleties of is prise* iestaisids—
Whoa yes eaeider thew *lugs at swamies
tddathe iless that the stars Ahditiesiste.esess of
wheat ere swim widr she so sidled
petty, • epeely pubs their desire lei=
the Union sad to Wimple es the Oustitsibit,
bells ours% doubt that lisuess's duds* or
tivett. do distilleds vossiderable rue fee hi.,
tiosht photo tit torre fetal nista. 1'
• Tee *are Set dierlatita. We hid easfikst-
ty is Abeperpitthrbfier inwest Gowswititat,
llat that Staldtates Is -Seise la the 11011416011
VW.91(1)6001 Itinlia:ll tai &MN Of%Msg.
tea,: :Sid *Win ka!Assally as lite iirirdstri.'tliktittYfll, iii laY,koftail 0114.
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Candorrat/lamina tovirdmilltimserioMOIL
is this the Democracy ought to,br iefiJet -

that party low weer ecantwellad
wroog, oppresaion, said injury, lti 6111/01 wad"
of your I:mildewe sadisappopt. witimee eta
yielded- to oar lismstheretowhees is Mir*.
the Coeseitutioe, is its loner or mint, milk
give albs- 4fwe• have mmisemy *

thew in the way et eoeepretnise, shish, was
requited by &Airmid manijiteoto ci
then we admit test • Abolitiewies hen *her**
Ole ofthis arruntiat. •

Be we WIWI dewy'thetroth anew isepoissa
secondec it ltMerin the siglegatere
In detail; Wee In the suirtomit, •in
every one or its items. We pronouns@ is a libel
on both sections of the Union. It imbibe in-
vented only in a spirit of sheer utendneiti;_
as be believed only by gross liptorlldatOr 14511*

iab credulity.
The fait that the 154aocratie party is tile

North has behaved with bonorahls.=itsitSend fairness to the weaker sectioa "Wel'ratio the South—this is our ernes--doint the
wrong which we and our fathers have bee, heat."ion on our owe heads for three quarters of inn.
may. This is the offence whialt the Abolition.
iota would palish by bringing our Goweasmaat
to a violent sod, soli by souring our whole
smog with abase sad- rule. _ - -

only batty their Tea a.,__ __

=to whielf*Wriedi ail gripeWei au tie
had to the orpakibiiiiii /1110111111, were
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Sbsorialll." DM do Agoomegie 9cs:
. See*Ildwilesa Maas, sad-

mailed icy Weeder, Attoiidamis dito.WONN wh. .

lira** file? Imi re lamisame,ullairomilik'
A sisty of the old States mods ismefreewickhaet the oppoeities . sba4 ,„ ~

'ft warwhirler the Meth**de so all are
;'that it vie jestendpaper in the Saadi le meige,
aocostOdat la squally eras. flaw DM Pal see

' irimati tbs. Swath bee gainedsay . stmatagp.
' or essaitifedetty eggreesime with reforms la
the new Rases: . ..
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Kelm lied Yersoat were s4mittedi so bee .

States, lad totoody Sired theist 'Or put dump
into their_ esistitndoss. "Ids woe a ream of
emu* sod so treated all rowsid.7 - • •

But with reference to the Western Stumm
their szeuiption from slavery wasnot a: molfir,
of mane. The math sighs base peetalei.ii.
if she bed seen proper. The whol. oftbatearicf,

' tory earth sad west of the Obio asduseest:Ars
Mississippi, belonged to the State of Virsida
She °wad the lead, and had power to emme! .

the mamma ofevery acre. 'MistMaimelf -
She magnanimouslypre up sot only herpaliti-
cal jurisdiction, bet •ebo her preptilnuy to
the Federal government, allowingthe elan, of
the North to stileits destiny surfall its proeirode
to go into the pun! coffers. Communal had
a spurious skim to apart of ft—a claim preee;
ly like thatwhich she sot up to a part ofRam
sylvania, and which wee decided against her.—,

Bea he skim to the Western Reservet was Oa;
ceded to her—'-she kept it, sold it, 'sad:Pia the
premeds ism her own , treasury. Virginia did
sot pelmet seen when the Ordinance of ris7
was posed, abolishing slavery within the terri-
tory which she had thus generouslygiven ow.
Was there any aggression in all this ? ifU.
wee gimemmeirment" on either side, *ices='it ? If there -

Before the feemeatiou of the Constitution it
was feared that the interests, opinions sad feel.
logs of the different Blues, were so various sad
so iamb opposed, that the general goveramert
could possibly be established. Suit ;lilts the
view of the subject taken by Washington him.
self. But the Art was made. It owed llam-
a:as simply to the fact that the right of sash
State to manage its own domes* comma in its
own way, was fatly conceded.

It was easily foreeen that great difference of
opinion and feeling would exist between the pee-
pie of the several States, in regard to the treat-
ment that ought to be bestowed on the blush race,
who were amongst us, but cot of to—who were
on our soil, and yet not a part of the people, nor
qualified in soy way to be ourequals. This race
was then held in slavery, or involuntary servi-
tude,by the laws of all the States except one.—
But in the North their numbers were few, and
the climate unsuited to them, while in the South
it was just the reverse. It was utterly out of
the question to expect nnaminsity en a subject
like this. It could be managed in one way only;
Red that was by agreeing that each Stale should

tennine the whole 11)µter for itself, and on its
own responsibility. It was then solemnly agried
tbat the Federal Goveroureat shook' not inter.
fere with slavery ; and that no State dank in-
terfere with it in any other State, either &reedy
or indireetly. And all the people said uses I
If the solemn assurasoe of mutual forbear's.,
then given and sworn to so often shwa, have been
belied and violated, it has not bens dose with
the consent of the Demoeracy.

The question of involuntary servitude bad en-
gaged the earnest attention of sages of the
revolution. There can be no doubt that if they
could have provided for its amelioration and
gradual emaileipation, they would have dose so.
They found it, however,inoorporsted in the at
cial system of all the States but one, and they
dealt with it guarding to the eziguseies of the
times in whieh they lived. We all know that
even at that earlyday it was a subject of muttuil
irritation and orreitement ; sad although the
wonderful uses to which the cotton plant bee
been applied, on account of the subsequent offs
cowries in the matielketure of machinery, wore
then scarcely anticipated, it is enough to say
that the republican fathers could not dispose of
this slavery question until they agreed upon the
basis Which led to the formation of the Condit",
tire •,-- the reeognition of the donne* Institu-
tions of the South, in the ratio ofrepresentation
and in .the provision for the restitution at. %e--aves from labor. Twelve of the thirteen States
that formed the Constitution, held slaves at the
time that Instrument was adopted, sad by the
quiet operation el their popular, eaclueive toter-
eignty six of these States have due lieeeeee
free: Throughout all the action of the freemen
of the federal Constitedou, the idwirliiish,pro.
veiled we* that whisk reseeded the negro amtar
Sege to the white, and until A1)6110054* is
able 10e0441011 the present generation that,t
idea is illogital and untrue, (sad to de this hey
must agree tdthe doctrine ofa perfeet_equlllay
between ate Valuta all Peremeat kffidetieußitthe salkieseof the segue nos mast aid will sue
oontrolled by the same sentiment. la time flue
Ideates, at the present day, the aegro is @abject
to a mead, and he ray respects tos physinel
servitude, quits me.asjarions to his eendWos..es
the iseulaitulass pistons of flentheis e/avery
repress* his*others' outdid°, is the South to
be. We deitokeell the Northers segos lima,
but in what free State is he the equal el the
white? orome states he Is permitted boutter

tine, in eri he votes upon a gun-
cation ; even in Massechusette conaia '

endow are thrown ia his way by theme totem
philosophers, who.sonstantly pate of the equal,
sky of the noes; is Wars still be is MS by it
statue that =eludes him altogether from is.
trainee spas their soil, and nowhere is he so
oegaissd on 'the samelevel with the whit" The
white who intermarries with the Week is weep
where regarded as a degraded 'Whig, solos
Nicola and einirehes there in alms* autiveanl
bar between the two nese, ma that tie swiss of
society sad-the laws of the fitakes, eves in the
eourassaideset the imlimilivebelawiffielly On
inexorably apposed tO•the mgrs. • Wily it it Hdlg}
'Abolilitallue- doss net he& at home and Menaithese-dtiast •
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Be * , there hlleceerw.:... 1vent my tato '''frina*gay'Seilieliiiiikttkei"...9l,eilind
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same th ' s lthislie7.64tits lIMI4 tlek, A%nous also kiectogaike
we have referred is the lil
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ted navies eoseeenos,
whom did it mete ?

The territory of Louisiana, inale4ing what is
sow Arkansas, Missouri, lowa, Nesgrin iFintsee, and the ussoespied wilderness beyond, wee
urshasod how hues in 1803. It luta
slave territory. We took it with a Frew& isw,,
upon it legolideg slavery. It amid sot be ode
free without repeat_as nos tom, ifiononst
been settled long before by persons who owned.
shrove sad who had held them thus upon the
filth of the law. They were not disturbed am.
lag her whole nista°, at ea (*pained unite-
ry. When she preposeitto own into the Wu
as a Stott, her people, in she unease ef:sana right as any people ever possessed,
Constitution for theasidies, in which, with al-
most satire unanimity, they reeognised the rights
of the siambolders to retain the property sieges.
ed under previous laws. That arosethe wiliest
pills of faastialsm. Largemums of petit is
the North, sadesrieially n New Reglad, led
on sad excited by the intlammatey Offistiret
their leaders, stew almost tisane, with Mot.—The .1. panes of this outcry was th#l4Edsof Missouri had made their own ' to
suit their own views, sad Sot It
to be ask for them by autililavery:men rai-
ding is the northern Sian This was the lea
sisil flub of their diending. Nothieg slop was
&arra. against them. Yet every souths= weig-
her of Comma who eapreseed the opinion &it
Missouri had a right to makeher MD 001114111-,
tin was idled. en aggressor, a dove, adrift sall.
atrent, whiteevery southernmai=to the rams Mink palmitiernen.
and abuesd es acoward, a ileughfses, sad guess-
sat to diorights of his own settles. fie IMweilp
did this stns of ealaway blow that- die
whole goursaanii rooked sad reeled to it".
There seemed tee verieft to avoid addling
but to oisspretries. And midi a ossapressiss
It ecuisted to as agteswest that Miasma sight
exorcise her usdendited right, and ban heron
"Imitation it Owen world sixolidi the kw
NOW* eisterr itt ell the tertiaryrise& if
that State, rid 114 north of mum
Tint oftn bed any power to do this isour
almost c e, 11114 doubted, sad b 7 $ mugs-aw
jai&ofthe ' it istotally dossed thee shoe,
try wan be f either is or out sia.weherp,
by thirliOsistiar of the filesenit
Wes by 'Ws* diwior mid abuse tholleteimillitusatissetetiesidednatege, inmiteeidheMillii
Ise* samtlipert Slide a privilege nelibit IWO
nab tea limy wee plainly her emir: AA mei
this did not satiefithe Abelkiesieti. Theyow
thaw, to bash theton& for sot glen=

upon the Wordsgitsod %witted &sir abusive ud
" yasever e he-

on4 ". inch*ri* ""
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